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INTRODUCTION 

We are the firm in India having office at Chennai, Tamilnadu.

pioneering our business services to

Investment portfolio, Back-office, Accounting, Taxation, Import & Export 

and Business Training, etc. Our Services are vital to the needs of the 

business industries and to the individuals 

Our focus is driven based on customer satisfaction as the customers are 

our chief guests always. 

We optimize our services with recent technologies and 

quality and satisfactory services to our clients. We are backed by the 

professionals with good amount of knowledge and experience in the 

relevant fields. 

As the business are the back bones for the economic growth of every country and being successful business is 

the objective of every entrepreneur across the globe, we align our objective to meet the

businesses worldwide irrespective of the nature, but up to the conditions and regulations formed by the 

respective Governments from time to time.

INVESTOR ALERT SYSTEM 

Investor Alert System (IAS) is our recent launch of project which

are the only and first organization in India providing customized alerts of statements in electronic mode to the 

investors of across all the fund houses in India.

There are enormous choices in the investmen

more yield. Obviously, there would be a risk also attached to it when there is a chance of winning huge gain.

Investments in share market are known to be a good and easy investment among the 

choices as these can earn good yield while they are managed well

indirect investments in share market industry, has the lesser

in share market. However, the performance of the investments fully covered with the risk of market performance.

the market goes down. Even at the mutual funds, though 

from the fund houses, the NAV (Net Asset Value) of the fund is fixed by the asset management company which 

obviously after reducing the management charges and taxes. 

repurchase additional units on your account after analyzing the performance of the fund you selected and 

Risk?
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e are the firm in India having office at Chennai, Tamilnadu. We are 

services to various industries in the areas of 

office, Accounting, Taxation, Import & Export 

Our Services are vital to the needs of the 

business industries and to the individuals who do business as part-time. 

focus is driven based on customer satisfaction as the customers are 

We optimize our services with recent technologies and thus provide 

quality and satisfactory services to our clients. We are backed by the 

amount of knowledge and experience in the 

As the business are the back bones for the economic growth of every country and being successful business is 

the objective of every entrepreneur across the globe, we align our objective to meet the

businesses worldwide irrespective of the nature, but up to the conditions and regulations formed by the 

respective Governments from time to time. 

nvestor Alert System (IAS) is our recent launch of project which is apt for every class of investors in India. We 

are the only and first organization in India providing customized alerts of statements in electronic mode to the 

investors of across all the fund houses in India. 

There are enormous choices in the investments sector, of which only few can be classified as top in gaining 

more yield. Obviously, there would be a risk also attached to it when there is a chance of winning huge gain.

Investments in share market are known to be a good and easy investment among the 

as these can earn good yield while they are managed well. On the other hand, mutual funds which are 

indirect investments in share market industry, has the lesser risk comparing to the direct investments by yourself 

market. However, the performance of the investments fully covered with the risk of market performance.

How to mitigate the risk? 

This is one big question in every one’s mind while focusing on 

the considerable return on the investments in share 

directly or through the mutual funds as indirect mode.

answer to this question is very simple that, 

the market to manage your portfolio 

should depend on somebody else who are good in 

market knowledge and are reliable in handling 

Whatsoever the option you select, you

market on its move to harvest the gains at right time.

unwatched investment in share market will not get 

rather it may eat your investments over a period of time when 

Even at the mutual funds, though your funds are managed by the portfolio managers 

from the fund houses, the NAV (Net Asset Value) of the fund is fixed by the asset management company which 

the management charges and taxes. Further, it is in your decision to redeem and/or 

repurchase additional units on your account after analyzing the performance of the fund you selected and 

Risk? 
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As the business are the back bones for the economic growth of every country and being successful business is 

the objective of every entrepreneur across the globe, we align our objective to meet the requirements of those 

businesses worldwide irrespective of the nature, but up to the conditions and regulations formed by the 

is apt for every class of investors in India. We 

are the only and first organization in India providing customized alerts of statements in electronic mode to the 

sector, of which only few can be classified as top in gaining 

more yield. Obviously, there would be a risk also attached to it when there is a chance of winning huge gain. 

Investments in share market are known to be a good and easy investment among the top group of investment 

On the other hand, mutual funds which are 

comparing to the direct investments by yourself 

market. However, the performance of the investments fully covered with the risk of market performance.  

This is one big question in every one’s mind while focusing on 

the considerable return on the investments in share market 

directly or through the mutual funds as indirect mode. Now, the 

answer to this question is very simple that, you have to study 

portfolio by yourselves, or you 

should depend on somebody else who are good in share 

ledge and are reliable in handling your funds. 

you have to monitor the 

market on its move to harvest the gains at right time. An 

unwatched investment in share market will not get you any profit 

tments over a period of time when 

our funds are managed by the portfolio managers 

from the fund houses, the NAV (Net Asset Value) of the fund is fixed by the asset management company which 

Further, it is in your decision to redeem and/or 

repurchase additional units on your account after analyzing the performance of the fund you selected and 



invested in. Thus the cost of monitoring and managing 

market fluctuations. Analyzing the right company share or mutual fund schemes requires investment of time and 

energy as a primary action before selecting the right investment sector.

Many business enterprises and individuals opt to the investments in share market and mutual funds to play in the 

market and gain huge profit. However, not every investor gets gain, but only those who monitor the market on 

regular basis. It does not require professional 

market operations and status. 

Individuals, let them be in higher positions in organizations or middle or down the level employees or those who 

run their own business in full time or part time find it

share market and mutual funds because of the risks

Monitoring the performance is the biggest question in the minds of investors who are en

other business areas as they cannot afford the time or the restriction in their work environment or confused of so 

many investment choices and sources.

We at Nirvig Business Solutions, crack all such barriers by bringing an excellent tool 

shortly quoting as IAS. This tool provides details o

your e-mail address. It covers all the companies listed in Bomb

Exchange (NSE) and all the mutual fund houses in India.

investor of Indian market from wherever 

Yes. This service is designed to be suitable for 

(NRI), business owners, employees and part time working people.

are not an investment agent. However, 

the people who want to invest and the investment agents. An 

investor can make their investment in any convenient mode of 

their choice either through manual process or online through 

de-mat accounts. We provide a complete solution to track the 

performance and current values of the specific company 

shares or the specific schemes in mutual funds.

The statement containing the share and units comes to your 

registered email address along with

market statistics, your profit / loss 

percentage, holding quantity and customizable reference for 

your easy tracking. 

The bulletin statement can be subscribed at any interval of 

frequency (daily/weekly/fortnightly/monthly/quarterly), and the frequency of the investment item for statement can 

be changed at any time. For example, security A can be set to include in statement daily and Security B can 

have the different frequency to include in statement, say fortni

getting repeated notification of the items which you want to see them only in rare frequencies.

The e-mail address where your bulletin statement reaches can be changed at any time and at any f

per your convenient on online. 

 

Thus the cost of monitoring and managing the funds are additional burden apart from the risk of 

Analyzing the right company share or mutual fund schemes requires investment of time and 

energy as a primary action before selecting the right investment sector. 

enterprises and individuals opt to the investments in share market and mutual funds to play in the 

However, not every investor gets gain, but only those who monitor the market on 

regular basis. It does not require professional knowledge, but a commitment to gather knowledge from the 

Individuals, let them be in higher positions in organizations or middle or down the level employees or those who 

run their own business in full time or part time find it very difficult to monitor the market and afraid to invest i

share market and mutual funds because of the risks. The risk can be reduced by monitoring the performance. 

Monitoring the performance is the biggest question in the minds of investors who are en

other business areas as they cannot afford the time or the restriction in their work environment or confused of so 

many investment choices and sources. 

, crack all such barriers by bringing an excellent tool 

This tool provides details of your investments and its current market value delivered to 

It covers all the companies listed in Bombay Stock Exchange (BSE), National Stock 

Exchange (NSE) and all the mutual fund houses in India. So, this tool can be used by any investor or prudential 

from wherever the investor is located in and of any nationality.

This service is designed to be suitable for every class of persons – Indian, foreigner, Non

(NRI), business owners, employees and part time working people. We do not collect money for investment as we 

are not an investment agent. However, support the investors to take decision of best investments and connect 

the people who want to invest and the investment agents. An 

investor can make their investment in any convenient mode of 

their choice either through manual process or online through 

mat accounts. We provide a complete solution to track the 

performance and current values of the specific company 

shares or the specific schemes in mutual funds. 

The statement containing the share and units comes to your 

registered email address along with its current market value, 

market statistics, your profit / loss amount in value and 

percentage, holding quantity and customizable reference for 

The bulletin statement can be subscribed at any interval of 

htly/monthly/quarterly), and the frequency of the investment item for statement can 

be changed at any time. For example, security A can be set to include in statement daily and Security B can 

have the different frequency to include in statement, say fortnightly and so on. Hence this ensures you are not 

notification of the items which you want to see them only in rare frequencies.

mail address where your bulletin statement reaches can be changed at any time and at any f
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the funds are additional burden apart from the risk of 

Analyzing the right company share or mutual fund schemes requires investment of time and 

enterprises and individuals opt to the investments in share market and mutual funds to play in the 

However, not every investor gets gain, but only those who monitor the market on 

knowledge, but a commitment to gather knowledge from the 

Individuals, let them be in higher positions in organizations or middle or down the level employees or those who 

very difficult to monitor the market and afraid to invest in 

The risk can be reduced by monitoring the performance. 

Monitoring the performance is the biggest question in the minds of investors who are engaged in profession in 

other business areas as they cannot afford the time or the restriction in their work environment or confused of so 

 

, crack all such barriers by bringing an excellent tool ‘Investor Alert System’ 

your investments and its current market value delivered to 

ay Stock Exchange (BSE), National Stock 

So, this tool can be used by any investor or prudential 

is located in and of any nationality. 

Indian, foreigner, Non-Resident Indians 

We do not collect money for investment as we 

support the investors to take decision of best investments and connect 

htly/monthly/quarterly), and the frequency of the investment item for statement can 

be changed at any time. For example, security A can be set to include in statement daily and Security B can 

ghtly and so on. Hence this ensures you are not 

notification of the items which you want to see them only in rare frequencies. 

mail address where your bulletin statement reaches can be changed at any time and at any frequency as 



FEATURES 

Below are the features of our unique ser

� Online investments tracking (You get access to our online page to track all your investments)
� Flexible frequency of bulletin statement (Daily/ Weekl
� Statement comes in PDF format to your email
� Covers BSE, NSE and all Mutual Fund houses in India
� Up to 100 investments for alert
� Free membership and online facility
� No need to search through separate sites for tracking
� Email address can be changed at any time on your 
� No deposit or De-mat account required
� Track your investments from anywhere in the world
� Go digital, go electronic. No paper works, No phone calls
� Costs much cheaper than your regular cost for tracking

The final statement is that, we are ensuring your convenience.

 

SUBSCRIPTION 

In order to subscribe our services, you need to register yourself as a member in our online page 

On successful registration, you will get your membership number instantly. Your 

membership with us is 

the life time validity. 

the service 

subscription. Your order for subscription is registered through online 

immediately and you will get your order reference number along with your 

membership number.

convenient way as mentioned in application form. You have to make the 

payment only after generation of your membership number registered 

received 

Your 

successful receipt of your payment. On any case that you want to avail the 

service on a later date, can inform us through e

payment

ONLINE PAGE 

Your online access will be enabled on activation of your membership and you can start using the online access 

immediately on activation. Your online screen will be your platform where you can do your 

Below are the uses of your online page.

� Check your account balance

� Check your order details and 

� Check your membership details

� Check your Referral Reward Point balance

� Redeem your RRP balance as discount

� Change your password 

� Check and update your profile (including registered e

� Send us your query on any issues or clarifications

� Refer our services to your friends

� Get notified of our messages

Below are the features of our unique service (Investor Alert System). 

Online investments tracking (You get access to our online page to track all your investments)
Flexible frequency of bulletin statement (Daily/ Weekly/ Fortnightly/ Monthly/ Quarterly)
Statement comes in PDF format to your email 
Covers BSE, NSE and all Mutual Fund houses in India 
Up to 100 investments for alerts in e-mail and unlimited for online tracking 
Free membership and online facility 

search through separate sites for tracking 
Email address can be changed at any time on your own 

mat account required 
Track your investments from anywhere in the world 
Go digital, go electronic. No paper works, No phone calls 

cheaper than your regular cost for tracking 

The final statement is that, we are ensuring your convenience. 

n order to subscribe our services, you need to register yourself as a member in our online page 

On successful registration, you will get your membership number instantly. Your 

membership with us is absolutely free and the membership number you get has 

the life time validity. During the process of registration, you will need to select 

the service (domain) which you want to avail from us and th

subscription. Your order for subscription is registered through online 

immediately and you will get your order reference number along with your 

membership number. You can make the subscription payment in your 

convenient way as mentioned in application form. You have to make the 

payment only after generation of your membership number registered 

received through online. 

Your subscription will be enabled and will be active immedia

successful receipt of your payment. On any case that you want to avail the 

service on a later date, can inform us through e-mail immediately upon making 

payment. 

Your online access will be enabled on activation of your membership and you can start using the online access 

Your online screen will be your platform where you can do your 

Below are the uses of your online page. 

Check your account balance 

details and status 

Check your membership details 

Check your Referral Reward Point balance 

Redeem your RRP balance as discount 

Check and update your profile (including registered e-mail) 

d us your query on any issues or clarifications 

Refer our services to your friends 

Get notified of our messages 
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Online investments tracking (You get access to our online page to track all your investments) 
y/ Fortnightly/ Monthly/ Quarterly) 

n order to subscribe our services, you need to register yourself as a member in our online page www.nirvig.com. 

On successful registration, you will get your membership number instantly. Your 

free and the membership number you get has 

During the process of registration, you will need to select 

which you want to avail from us and the duration of the 

subscription. Your order for subscription is registered through online 

immediately and you will get your order reference number along with your 

subscription payment in your 

convenient way as mentioned in application form. You have to make the 

payment only after generation of your membership number registered and 

subscription will be enabled and will be active immediately upon 

successful receipt of your payment. On any case that you want to avail the 

immediately upon making 

Your online access will be enabled on activation of your membership and you can start using the online access 

Your online screen will be your platform where you can do your change requests. 



� See your bulletin statement 

� View your account statement

� View your accounting documents like invoice, receipt,

� Place new order 

� Search or list down your orders and view its details

� Send Order activation request

� Preserve and retrieve your files

� Update the list of shares and mutual funds which you want to list in the 

editing of frequency, deleting of items, changing invested value, quantity etc.)

� View all your tracking items (unlimited items view)

� View all your tracking items which are scheduled for including in bulletin statement

 

CONTACT US 

You can please contact us and fix prior appointment if you would like to visit our 

Our other modes of contacts are as below.

 

 

statement which was delivered to your email 

View your account statement 

View your accounting documents like invoice, receipt, etc. 

Search or list down your orders and view its details 

Order activation request 

Preserve and retrieve your files 

shares and mutual funds which you want to list in the bulletin statement

frequency, deleting of items, changing invested value, quantity etc.) 

View all your tracking items (unlimited items view) 

View all your tracking items which are scheduled for including in bulletin statement

You can please contact us and fix prior appointment if you would like to visit our Chennai 

Our other modes of contacts are as below. 

Nirvig Business Solutions

www.nirvig.com

info@nirvig.com

+91-7200590522
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bulletin statement (This includes 

View all your tracking items which are scheduled for including in bulletin statement 

Chennai office. 

Nirvig Business Solutions 

www.nirvig.com 

info@nirvig.com 

7200590522 

 


